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AN EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS OF TECHNOLOGICAL
CHANGE AND FUNCTIONAL INCOME DISTRIBUTION IN

RICE PRODUCTION IN BIHAR AGRICULTURE

JAWAHAR THAKUR AND D.K. SINHA*

ABSTRACT

The paper discusses the mechanics for decomposing the total cLange
in per hectare rice output owitig to inception of new production technology
among various components, as well as to ascertain the technical bias of the
new rice production technology with respect to different factor inputs
especially in the north and south regions of Bihar. The analysis reveals that
the contribution of new rice production technology is more pronounced in
southern region as compared to the northern region of the state. With the
introduction of high yielding varieties of rice, per hectare production was
found to be 43.47 per cent and 47.77 per cent higher in northern and
southern regions, resp.ectively. Moreover, the technological bias with
respect to factor inputs in rice production was estimated as land and labour
saving as well as fertilizer, and capital using in northern region, though it
was found to be statistically non-significant. In southern region of the
state, technological bias was observed as labour, fertilizer and capital
using on one hand and land-saving on the other. However, the technical bias
was found to be statistically significant only in case of capital and land.

Introduction

Indian agriculture has made impressive progress since the introduction

of green revolution technologies in the country in mid sixties. As a result,
an annual agricultural production growth rate of about 2.32 per cent was
achieved between 1967-68 to 1988-89. When this impressive national

performance is further evaluated in terms of regional growth, extreme

regional disparities in agricultural production and rural incomes are
observed. This lopsided growth scenario forced the agricultural planners

to look for more comprehensive agricultural development strategies so

that more incremental output is contributed by regions with low

productivity. Visualising the above facts, the present study was formulated

to (i) decompose the output growth under new rice production technology
and (ii) evaluate the effects of new technology of rice production on

functional income distribution in Bihar agriculture.

* Production Economist and Junior Scientist, respectively, Raj endra Agricultural
University, Pusa (Samastipur), Bihar.
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Data and Economic Models

The present investigation is based on cross-section input-output data
on 100 rice farms growing high yielding varieties and 108 rice far-ms
growing local varieties for the year 1988-89 from the two regions, north
and south, of Bihar. Multistage stratified sampling and cost accounting
method were applied for collection of data.

In this study a production function is used for decomposing the
output growth under new rice production technology. Separate production
functions are estimatedfor local and high-yielding varieties ofrice. These
are specified in a log-linear form as:

For high-yielding varieties of rice,

Log Y. = Log An + an Log Nn + fln Log Fo. + Log Ica;

For local varieties of rice,

Log Y. = Log A, + a. Log N. + 13. Log F. + X. Log K.;

(1)

(2)

where,

Y = Output in quintals per hectare,

N = Human labour in man-days per hectare,

F = Value of organic and inorganic fertilizers in rupees per hectare,
and

K = Value of capital in rupees per hectare'

The subscripts 'n' and'o' denote high-yielding and local rice production
technology, respectively; A is the scale parameter; and a, p and X are
output elasticities with respect to different inputs. •

Taking the difference between equations (1) and (2) and through
some mathematical arrangement, we get the following:

1 It includes expenditure on bullock labour, irrigation, plant protection, interest on
fixed and opetating cost as well as depreciation charges.



-4'

Log (Yn/Y.) = [Log (An/A.)]+ [(a -c) Log N. +

Log F. + (X. - A,O) Log K.] + [an Log (Nn/N.)

+ 13. Log (FIF.) + Ain Log (K/K0)]   )

Equation (3) apportions the differences in output per hectare between high
yielding and local varieties of rice, into three components. The first expression
on the right hand side indicates the percentage change in rice output due to shift
in scale parameter A. The second expression measures the change in rice output
due t D shifts in slope parameters. The third expression measures the contribution
of changes in the level of factors of production between the two production
technologies.

For determining the nature of technOlogicol change, per farm production
function of Cobb-Douglas type is used as:

y = ALIA Nb2 Fb3 Kb4 eu (4)

where,

L = Land input measured in hectares,

u = Random disturbance term independently distributed with zero mean
and finite variance, - -

bi 's = Output elasticities of respective inputs.

The other notations are the same as explani led earlier.

For identifying the structural break in the above production relation, log-
linear form of empirical models have been developed separately for old and
new rice production technologies. Null hypothesis has been examined with the
help of Chow's test.

The causes of structural break have been identified with the help of
ordinary least-squares linear regression in natural logarithms for pooled data.
The following empirical model is developed:

Log Y = Log A + al Log L + a2 Log N + a3 Log F + a4 Log K

+ WiDi + XiD2 + U  (5)

where, D1 and D2 are the intercept and slope dummies, respectively, of value
zero for oldproduction technology and one for new production technology.

With the technical change in rice production, variations in the constant
term (A) and the slope coefficients (ai's) in the parameters of the production
function (4) may assume two forms:
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(i) If there is a variation in A alone, the slope coefficients (output
elasticities) remaining constant, that kind of technical change is called
Hicks - neutral. Under Hicks - neutral technical change, the ratios of
marginal products of inputs remain unaltered. Since the ratios of
output elasticities remain unaltered under this type of technical
change, functional income distribution is unaffected.

(ii) If there are changes in output elasticities that is an evidence of Hicks
non-neutral technical change. Marginal products of inputs change,
other than equiproportionally. Since the ratios of output elasticities get
altered under non-neutral technical change, functional income
distribution under new technology will be affected.

To obtain, a measure of bias in technological change in rice production
with respect to each input factor, the following expression is applied:

> factor using
pi = (b1)NT— (D) 017 (bi) OT = Hicks factor neutral

< factor saving

where pi = measure of technological bias and (b1) NT and (bi) OT are the output
elasticities under new and old production technologies.

Results and Discussion

Decomposition of output change

With the decomposition equation (3), using the value of production
elasticities under constant returns to scale and the input used at geometric mean
level, total change in rice output has been decomposed separately for north and
south regions of Bihar.

Table 1: Per Farm Production Function Estimates Under Constant Returns to Scale for High-
Yielding and Local Varieties of Rice

Production elasticities

Variables North South

H.Y.V. Local H.Y.V. Local

Intercept (A) -1.1069 -0.9495 -8.3197 -5.0140
Land (L) 0.2822 0.2653 0.2530 0.0187
Labour (N) 0.3411' 0.5081 0.2220 0.6123
Fertilizer (F) 0.1611 -0.0939 0.2155 0.2874
Capital (K) 0.2156 0.3205 0.3095 0.0816

R2 0.53 0.15 0.55 0.67
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Table 1 presents the production elasticities of various inputs used for

the production of local and high-yielding varieties of rice in northern and

southern regions of the state. These production elasticities are used in

decomposing the total output between old and new rice production

technologies, and the results so obtained are presented in Table 2.

Table 2: Decomposition of Total Output Change in Per Hectare Rice Output Between

New and Old Production Technologies in Northern and Southern Regions,

Bihar.

Item Percentage attributable to

North South

Total change in output 43.47 47.77

Source of change

1. Technological change 11.11 20.91

2. Change in inputs

(i) Human labour 11.20 9.29

(ii) Fertilizer 15.58 16.08

(iii) Capital 5.57 . 1.47 .

Total due to input change 32.35 26.84

Total change due to all sources 43.46 47.75

Table 2 indicates that per hectare production of rice with the use of

high-yielding varieties was. estimated to be 43.47 per cent and 47.77 per

cent higher in northern and southern regions, respectively. It was further

revealed that the,contribution of technological change to total change in

per hectare output was measured as 11.11 per cent and 20.91 per cent,

respectively. Technological change affects the components of outpiit

growth by shifting the values of scale and slope parameters of the
production function. Increased use of different inputs such as labour,

fertilizer and capital under new rice production technology has contributed

about 32.35 per cent and 26.84 per cent of the increased output in northern

and southern regions, respectively. .

Functional income distribution

With the help of per farm production function (4) for high-yielding
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and local varieties of rice, as well as for both taken together, the
parameters of the different factors of production have been estimated and
used for testing the hypothesis on structural break in production relations .

Table 3: Structural Break in Production Relation

Technology Residual sum Degrees of Chow statistics
of squares freedom (F value)

H.Y.V. rice

Local rice

Pooled

H.Y.V. rice

Local rice

Pooled

1.6250

1.4462

3.7635

5.8517

1.8840

10.0893

North

South

40

55

100

50

43

98

4.28

5.66

Based on the results presented in Table 3, the null hypothesis is
rejected. The parameters of two production technologies are different
from each other, since the calculated F-ratio of (4.28) and (5.66) exceeds
the critical F-ratio of a = 0.01 in northern and southern, regions,
respectively. It indicates that there is a structural break in rice production
relation in both the regions of Bihar with the introduction of high-
yielding varieties of rice. However this structural break was found to be
more pronounced in southern region as compared to northern region.

For identifying the causes of structural break in rice production, the
intercept dummy and slope dummy for different independent variables
have been:used with the help of empirical model (5) based on pooled data
of high-yielding and local varieties of rice:

Table 4 indicates that in spite of structural break in production
process, coefficients of intercept dummy as well as slope dummy with
respect to different independent variables were found to be statistically
insignificant in northern region. However, in southern region, intercept
dummy and slope dummy with respect to land and capital were found to
be statistically significant. It shows that technological change in rice
production was of neutral type in northern region and non-neutral type in
southern region of the state.
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Cable 4: Per Farm Production Function Estimates of High-Yielding and Local Varieties of

Rice

Variables Production elasticities

North South

A (Constant) 0.4012

0.3386

(4.5421)

0.3385

(5.2379)

0.1606

(5.3025)

0.1617

(2.3451)

DA -0.2541

(0.3163)

DL -0.0697

(0.5724)

DN -0.0180

(0.1673)

DF 0.0018

(0.0290)

DK 0.0738

(0.7680)

0.3557

0.2495

(0.9171)

0.7218

(6.2484)

0.2531

(2.2369)

-0.0068

(0.0352)

-9.2838

(4.3319)

-1.5931

(3.9807)

0.0091

(0.0285)

0.0581

(0.3785)

1.2489

(3.9863)

Figures in parentheses indicate t statistics.

DA is the intercept dummy whereas DL, DN, DF and DK are the slope dummies for land (L),

labour (N), fertilizer (F) and capital (K), respectively.

Table 5: Nature of Technological Bias in Rice Production

Factors of production Value of 13i Nature of bias

North

Land -0.0931

Labour -0.0505

Fertilizer +0.0324

Capital +0.1366

South

Land -6.3852

Labour +0.0126

Fertilizer +0.2296

Capital +183.6618

• Land-saving

Labour-saving

Fertilizer-using

Capital-using

Land-saving

Labour-using

Fertilizer-using

Capital-using
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Nature of Technological Change

Results presented in Table 5 suggest that technological change in rice
production is land and labour-saving and fertilizer and capital using in northern
region, whereas it is land saving and labour, fertilizer and capital using in
southern region of the state. However, technological bias in case of these inputs
is not found to be statistically significant in northemregion. In fact, technological
change was observed to be biased in favour of capital and against land in
southern region only, as the coefficients of slope clummy with respect to these
variables were found to be statistically significant. •

Conclusions

The new high-yielding varieties of rice received more attention by the
farmers of southern region as is evident from the investigation that the per
hectare contribution of new rice production technology was higher in the
southern region as compared to northern region. The new production technology
also revealed that there was structural break in production relations due to
adoption of new rice production technology in both regions of the state. The

i technical change (or bias) due to new production technology .with respect to
• different factor-inputs was found to be land and labour-saving as well as
fertilizer and capital-using in northern region whereas it was observed to be
land-saving, but labour, fertilizer and capital-using in southern region. However,
coefficients of intercept and slope dummies with respect to different inputs i.e.
land, labour, fertilizer and capital were found to,be statistically insignificant in
northern region, while these were statistically significant in southern region
except for the coefficients of slope dummy with respect to labour and fertilizer.
Thus, it may be Opined that the functional income distribution effects of
technical change in rice production are neutral with respect to land, labour,
fertilizer and capital in northern region. In case of southern region, the
functional income distribution effects were observed to be neutral for labour
and fertilizer, but biased in favour of capital and against land.
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